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20th Anniversary

Darts Hill Garden Park is once again busy this spring and summer

with activities and events, such as Public Friday/Saturday/Sunday

Strolls and a Temporary Art Installation sponsored by the Z.inc

Art Collective titled ”Resplendent”. The “Resplendent” exhibition

in the garden is scheduled for May 7 to July 31, 2021, on garden

stroll days.

The Artist in Residence (AiR) Program is hosting five artists in the

garden this spring, summer and fall. The Society is pleased to

host two Artists in Residence in the month of May. Sylvia Grace

Borda will capture the apple blossoms with a special photogram

process. Scarlet Black is collecting images of the garden’s

Rhododendrons for a photobook. Rosemary Burden will be doing

photography, drawing and journaling in June while Willa Downing

will explore clay/ceramic depictions of nature. Cora Li-leger will be

making an artist’s book of plant drawings during the month of

July. Sylvia Grace Borda returns to Darts Hill Garden Park in

September to capture ripe apple fruit images, again using the

photogram process. You may have an opportunity to chat with

these folks as they work in the garden. Learn how plein air work

inspires their creativity

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR: 
SUSAN MURRAY

The Propagation and Plant Sales Group is hosting plant sales by

appointment, as they did last year. Please contact

info@dartshill.ca to make your appointment.

mailto:info@dartshill.ca


2021 is the 20th Anniversary of the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society.

The Society’s Board agreed to support four projects to mark the 20th Anniversary (2001-2021).

1. Host the 2021 Crevice Alpine Plant Demonstration by Paul Spriggs POSTPONED TO THE FALL

2. Create new videos to promote the garden and promote that the Society is becoming a Charitable

Organization in the future (in progress)

3. Create a 20-year Index for The Oracle (in progress)

4. Write historical articles for The Oracle (three in the February edition of The Oracle, several in this

edition!)

This year the Society will host a number of workshops to both

members and the public. Several workshops are planned for

late May, June and July. Find out more on the Society’s events.

The May 1 Hanging Basket Workshop was cancelled but the

May 2 Workshop went ahead as planned. The participants

enjoyed creating a lovely moss basket at the Maple Activity

Centre.

We tentatively look forward to two Sounds of Summer events, July 28 and August 11. These are planned

by the City of Surrey (COS) Partners in Parks but may be cancelled as they were in 2020. Both the

Society and COS are following the guidelines of the COVID-19 public health orders.

All activities, programs and events are subject to change. Check the events calendar to learn about the

activities and programs hosted by the Society and Partners in Parks offerings, and cancellations of the

same, if required.

I am pleased to report the Society’s AGM, held on March 13 via Zoom, was well attended. The Society’s

financial statements and the Constitutional Amendments were approved by the membership. PUBLIC

Architecture presented their designs for the proposed Welcome Pavilion at the end of our AGM. The

presentation was very informative. This significant development, which is part of the overall Master Plan

for DHGP introduced at last year’s AGM, is a big step forward in the garden’s development.

I am also very happy to report that the Society’s Application for Charitable Status was approved by the

Society’s Board at our April 12 meeting. The application and supporting documents were finalized and

sent to the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) April 29. We await their reply. It is not a simple matter of yes

or no but likely an ongoing conversation with the CRA as they vet our application. The Board will keep the

membership apprised of this exciting initiative.

See you in Darts Hill Garden Park.

Desperately needed NCP for South Surrey's Darts Hill

Neighbourhood approved, with "Potential housing for

10,000 people in 130-hectare (321 acres) space, says

mayor. Follow the link above to read this article in the

Peace Arch News, May 13, 2021.

Surrey Council has approved the Stage 2 concept 

plan for South Surrey’s Darts Hill neighbourhood.

https://dartshill.ca/events/
https://www.peacearchnews.com/news/desperately-needed-ncp-for-south-surreys-darts-hill-neighbourhood-approved/


A NEW WORKSHOP COORDINATING GROUP

INITIATIVE CALLED ‘RESPLENDENT EXPLAINED’

Join ten artists of the Z-inc Art Collective and Friends, the

creators of Resplendent, a temporary art installation

exhibition in Darts Hill Garden Park for a series of FREE

Zoom talks plus Q&A. These will be held on

three Thursday evenings, June 10, 17, and 24 from 7:30 -

8:30 pm. Each evening will feature three artists who will

speak about their art installations and answer

questions. Here is the schedule:

June 10: Rosemary Burden, Amelia Butcher, Willa 

Downing

June 17: Polly Gibbons, Marcus Macdonald, Sophie 

Macdonald

June 24: Claire Moore, Cora Li-Leger, Jan Storer,and

Elizabeth Carefoot

Photographers, painters, and multimedia artists find inspiration in Darts Hill Garden Park in all seasons of the year.

The Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society supports and encourages temporary art and art making in the

Garden. The Society is also pleased to support an Artist in Residence during Garden Open Days.

For more Information about becoming an Artist in Residence at Darts Hill Garden Park please click here.

2021 brings five artists who will participate in the Society’s Artist in Residence program in Darts Hill Garden Park.

The Society is pleased to host two Artists in Residence in the month of May. Sylvia Grace Borda will capture the

apple blossoms with a special photogram process and Scarlet Black will collect images of the garden’s

rhododendrons for her photobook. In June, Willa Downing will be on hand, while Cora Li-leger and Rosemary

Burden are the July Artists in Residence. You may have an opportunity to chat with these folks as they work in the

garden. Look for the posters at the Welcome Table identifying the artist and time they are in the garden. The

calendar has more information. Ask questions and discover how Darts Hill inspires each artist to create art in the

garden!

ART IN THE GARDEN

It is an exciting opportunity to discover the artists behind the scenes. Interested? Send an email

to info@dartshill.ca to receive the Zoom links for one or all of the talks. Resplendent is a wonderfully

diverse exhibition in the garden created for everyone's enjoyment.

https://dartshill.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/DHGCTS-Artist-in-Residence-Program_2021.pdf
mailto:info@dartshill.ca


UPCOMINGSCHEDULE

MEMBERSHIP CORNER
Jane Robinson, Hospitality

PLANT SALES

Due to limits of people, you must pre-

book your visit through 

info@dartshill.ca

PUBLIC (and member) STROLLS are 

Friday/Saturday/Sundays, May through 

to July 31, 11:00 am – 3:00 pm .

All visitors will be required to pre-

register. Entry times will be available 

every 30 minutes. Visitors will have 90 

minutes to enjoy the garden.

Pre-Register by Phone at 

604-501-5100 or through the  City’s 

online Registration System.  

RESPLENDENT Explained

Thursday evenings, June 10, 17, and 

24 from 7:30 - 8:30 pm.

SUMMER SOLSTICE EVENING

Monday June 21, 5-7 pm and 7-9 pm

Book your time at info@dartshill.ca

MEMBERS’ DAY 

Sunday, August 15, 11pm - 3pm

Photo:  Primula ‘Francisca’

Source:  Facebook - Scarlett Black photographer

As I write this it is sunny and warm. Not so when, as a DHGCTS

member, I visited the Garden on the three Members-Only days in

February and March this year.

It was cold and wet each time but that has never fazed Darts Hill

enthusiasts. I was not the only one happy to have access to one of

our favourite places even during the winter months.

Though the accompanying winds had blown some of the early

blossoms to the ground, many things became more lush and alive

in the wet. Lovely jewel-like raindrops hung onto twigs and berries

and everything just seemed more vibrant, especially the greens.

I highly recommend checking the

weather forecast and purposely

booking a rainy day for some of

your visits. Dress warm and

waterproof and experience the

Garden with a fresh sheen on it.

And, looking ahead, be sure to

have a current membership to

Darts Hill Garden Conservancy

Trust Society so you are prepared

for the special access it grants you

between October and March each

year. You may even experience a

snow day! Our greeter, Cynthia.  

The smile behind the mask.

mailto:info@dartshill.ca
mailto:info@dartshill.ca


SOME MEMORIES OF FRANCISCA

BY MARY DUNN

This article is the fourth in a series in celebration of the twentieth anniversary of the DHGCT Society 2001-2021

I lived on the other side of the hill from Darts Hill, and although I had met Ed and Francisca a few times

when I had stopped to buy fruit, we didn’t become friends until I became president of the South Surrey

Garden Club in 1992. When I would telephone Francisca, if Ed answered, he would go out, ring the

cowbell by the back door, and call “Ciscaaaa!” to summon her from the garden. She told me that Ed

liked me because he could hear what I was saying on the telephone! (He was very hard of hearing.)

The South Surrey Garden Club used to arrange a bus to go to the Seattle Flower and Garden Show, and

we would have a great time. We would split up and each attend different lectures. One time, we saw

some beautiful Korean garden bells – large, very heavy, tubular iron bells or gongs, about 3 or 4 feet long,

with a wonderful sound. We decided we each had to have one! Instead of telephoning, we would ring

the gong. Sadly, there was no way we could get them home on the bus.

We had gone over to Victoria for a weekend horticultural event, and I came supplied with gin and tonic.

Francisca had told me how much she had enjoyed sitting with Phoebe Noble on her porch and drinking G

and T. After a tiring day of lectures and garden tours, I think we rather overdid it, and staggered up the

stairs to bed with much giggling.

I would often drive us to VanDusen to evening lectures we wanted to attend, and we had a deal: if one of

us nodded off, the other was to deliver an elbow to the ribs.

Francisca would bring plants from her garden to the South Surrey Garden Club meetings and do her

much loved “Show and Tell.” One time, she brought a long stem of Heracleum mantegazzianum with a

lovely huge flower head, gone to seed, in the back of her truck. She was delighted that she had spread

the seeds all along 16th Avenue on the way to the meeting. None of us were aware of the dangers of that

plant at the time!

Wendy Fidgeon (one of the Darts Hill Guides) and I were

doing a Master Gardener clinic at Koco’s Garden Centre in

South Surrey, and we noticed a rack of rather nice straw

garden hats. Wendy had to attend a wedding, and she said,

“Do you think I could get away with wearing one of those

hats?” I said, “Oh yes, just put a ribbon and some flowers on

it.” We both bought a couple of them.

I was telling Francisca about the hats a few days before the

ceremony at which the mayor and various dignitaries were to

accept the gift of the garden. She said “I dare you to wear

one to the ceremony.” On the day, I pulled into the driveway

by the house, where she was talking to Steve Whysall from

the Vancouver Sun. When I got out of the car, wearing the

large navy straw hat, she exploded in gales of laughter,

dancing with glee. It was not explained to a rather bemused

Steve Whysall. The hat looms in the background in a picture

which appeared in the Peace Arch News.



EARLY DAYS WITH MRS. DARTS

BY SUSAN MURRAY

This article is the fifth in a series in celebration of the twentieth anniversary of the DHGCT Society 2001-2021

Several long-time DHGCTS members have shared their stories of Francisca Darts in this series of articles

celebrating the twentieth anniversary of the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society. I would like to share

mine.

Likely my first visit to “Dartshill” was during a garden tour in 1979 to view the Paulownia tomentosa, empress

tree, in full bloom. I don’t recall officially meeting Mrs. Darts until early July 1991. She had approached Kwantlen

College (now Kwantlen Polytechnic University), one of the organizations she and her husband Edwin were

considering donating the garden to.

Nineteen trees in Darts Hill Garden were listed in Schedule B, “Significant

Trees,” City of Surrey Tree Protection Bylaw, 2006, No. 16100. Darts Hill

Garden was also designated as a Heritage Tree site in 1997, the first to be so

named. Mrs. Darts was very proud that her garden had been singled out for

this distinction. Many of the Heritage Trees which were identified as part of

the Great Tree Hunt in Surrey have been commemorated by the placement of

a large boulder and a bronze plaque. On May 15, 1997, the huge hybrid walnut

(Buartnut) in Darts Hill Garden received a rock and bronze plaque at its base. I

attended that commemoration ceremony and snapped a picture of a smiling

Mrs. Darts under the tree.

Mrs. Darts, 

May 15, 1997

Mrs. Darts and I immediately hit it off as we both recognized in each other a serious fellow plant enthusiast. In

particular, we were tree aficionados. Mrs. Darts energetically toured us around and down many paths that warm

sunny day. I was truly stunned by the mature tree collection in the garden. One of the smaller trees in Bed 28

impressed me. It was a Styrax japonicus ‘Benibana Group,’ pink Japanese snowbell, smothered in scented

blossoms. I gasped in delight!

After meeting with Mrs. Darts, Mrs. MacLaughlin asked my opinion. “I would give my eye teeth to have Dartshill

donated to Kwantlen College!” I exclaimed. It didn’t happen, of course, and in retrospect I am very grateful that

the City of Surrey was the lucky recipient of the Darts’ largesse.

Mrs. Darts and I met occasionally in Dartshill as those early years rolled by. I also met Edwin Darts a few times

but he was not active in the garden at that time. I was the founder and chair of the Fraser Valley Heritage Tree

Society and this group, along with a number of community partners, including the City of Surrey, organized the

Great Tree Hunt. Beginning in 1996, prospective Heritage Trees were surveyed throughout Surrey. The trees in

Darts Hill Garden were among the first I inventoried as part of the Great Tree Hunt. Mrs. Darts enthusiastically

identified the rare and unusual trees on the property.

I had just completed a secondment from BCIT to Kwantlen to

assist in the design of the proposed Horticulture facilities in

Langley and to develop the curriculum for the new Horticulture

Programs. The president of Kwantlen, Adrienne MacLaughlin,

asked if I would accompany her to Dartshill (the garden was known

by this name until 1994) to meet with Mrs. Darts to discuss the

possible donation of the garden.

Sign, July 8, 1997



To view the Heritage Trees in Darts Hill download a Summer Highlights map from the Society’s website. Most of 

the Heritage Trees are labelled on the map or locate them using the bed numbers in Table 1.

Table 1 The Nineteen Heritage Trees in Darts Hill Garden Park in 1996 

Abies nordmanniana Nordmann Fir, Bed 30

Abies pinesapo ‘Glauca’ Blue Spanish Fir, Bed 42 (also in Beds 29, 32)

Calocedrus decurrens Incense Cedar (3 trees), Bed 26

Castanea sativa Sweet Chestnut, Bed 22

Corylus avellana 'Contorta' Corkscrew Hazel, removed in August 2016 due to Eastern Filbert 

Blight

Cryptomeria japonica 'Sekkan' Sekkan Japanese Cedar, Bed 15n, (also in Bed 32)

Cunninghamia lanceolata’ Glauca’ Blue China Fir, Bed 5 (also in Bed 34)

Juglans ailanthifolium x Juglans var. 

cordiformis

Hybrid Walnut (Buartnut), Bed 24e, Rock and commemorative plaque 

at base

Magnolia macrophylla Bigleaf Magnolia, Bed 13, Special Tree sign

Mespilus germanica Medlar, Bed 25, tree in decline will be replaced soon by the DHGP 

Collections Committee

Morus alba White Mulberry, Bed 21

Nothofagus antarctica Antarctic Beech, Bed 26

Parrotia persica Ironwood, Bed 25, (also in Bed 35w)

Paulownia tomentosa Empress Tree, Bed 30, Special Tree sign, (also in Beds 32 and 

MWW)

Picea orientalis Oriental Spruce, Bed 22

Sequoiadendron giganteum 'Pendula’ Weeping Giant Sequoia, Bed 19

Thujopsis dolabrata' ‘Variegata' Variegated Hiba Arborvitae, Bed 11

Ulmus parvifolia Chinese Elm. Later identified as Ulmus pumila, tree failed July 30,  

2018

Umbellularia californica California Bay Tree, Bed 12

Over 200 trees are now noted in Surrey’s bylaws as “Significant” or Heritage Trees. The Great Tree Hunt

continues in the city today. The United Nations and the Arbor Foundation designated Surrey as a Tree City in both

2020 and 2021. The work of preserving and celebrating trees, which began so many years ago, is alive and well.

Mrs. Darts would have been thrilled!

Mrs. Darts identified an Ulmus parvifolia, Chinese lacebark elm, which was included in the list of

Significant/Heritage Trees. Years later I re-evaluated this huge tree to discover it was a Siberian elm, Ulmus

pumila. She had convinced me it was a lacebark elm! I have a beautiful handcrafted bowl that was created when

this massive tree failed during a wind storm in 2018. A large curved section of its trunk is placed at the entry to

the garden pointing the way to visitors.

Last summer I discovered a weathered tennis ball partially hidden by leaves in Bed 11, perhaps it was Gus’s ball.

Gus (Mrs. Darts’s dog) helped identify the trees too!



Over the years, I visited Darts Hill on garden tours, with my

students, to lecture, to photograph the trees and to enjoy the

wooded paths as a Society member. I remember chairing Society

Board meetings held at the old Surrey City Hall located on

Highway 10 in the early days of the Society (I was chairperson

2003-2006). Mrs. Darts had no qualms about expressing her

strong opinions on whatever matter was at hand. I deeply

admired her and the garden she created. I considered her a

horticultural mentor.

It has been a great honour for me to be involved with the garden

over the decades and to observe how things have developed,

grown and changed. I am lucky to wander about during quiet

times in search of plants to photograph.

I will often walk down a path and feel she is right there watching

my delight as the garden blossoms all around me. It has been a

privilege to serve a second time on the Society’s Board of

Directors too.

What a journey down the shady paths of Darts Hill Garden Park!

“I did not have the opportunity to attend university or high

school when I was young because at that time in Northern

Manitoba, where I lived, there were no high schools and

therefore my high school education had to be obtained at home;

and to attend university was out of the question…To have a

particular interest in a particular subject is a gift to be followed

and explored… I was fortunate in having a husband who

encouraged my horticultural adventures; he always said when I

was in doubt, ‘You can do it, go ahead.’ I pass that on to you

along with my personal advice to have faith in yourself. I urge

you to never stop learning: it is necessary and exciting.”

I was very, very proud of my fellow plant enthusiast that day.

One day a request came across my desk at Kwantlen concerning

the nomination of Francisca Darts for an honorary Doctor of Laws

degree, a tribute to her lifetime of learning in horticulture. On May

24, 2002, I attended convocation as a Kwantlen faculty member

and was thrilled with her address to the graduates.

Here is what she said,

Sources:

Murray, S. M. Our Sylvan Heritage: A Guide to the Magnificent Trees of the South Fraser, 2004, Fitzhenry &

Whiteside/ p xii-xiii, 21-22.

Schedule B ,“Significant Trees” City of Surrey Tree Protection Bylaw, 2006, No. 16100

Heritage_Tree_List (surrey.ca)

Surrey Designated as a Tree City for Second Consecutive Year | City of Surrey

Surreys_Heritage_Trees_Brochure

Mrs. Darts, May 24, 2002

Mrs. Darts, April 2002

https://www.surrey.ca/sites/default/files/media/documents/Heritage_Tree_List.pdf
https://www.surrey.ca/news-events/news/surrey-designated-tree-city-second-consecutive-year
https://www.surrey.ca/sites/default/files/media/documents/Surreys_Heritage_Trees_Brochure.pdf


SURREYCARES COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

AND THE DARTS HILL GARDEN ENDOWMENT FUND

This article is the sixth in a series in celebration of the twentieth anniversary of the DHGCT Society 2001-2021

Established in 1994, Surrey has Francisca and Edwin Darts to thank for seeding the largest fund held by

the Surrey Foundation, now SurreyCares Community Foundation. The Darts created a trust for the land to

be preserved as a plantsman's garden for a millennium. They wanted to ensure that the beautiful Darts Hill

Garden Park they created could be enjoyed for generations to come.

Their original endowment of $200,000, which

helped get the Surrey Foundation going, now

stands at $5 million. Mrs. Darts, through the

provisions of her will, made a second

endowment of approximately $4 million.

The Darts Hill Garden Endowment Fund,

administered by SurreyCares, will provide an

estimated $4 million in interest over the next

25 years, monies that help finance capital

projects in the garden. Their original

investment is still intact, and yet their gift will

continue for many generations.

The Wednesday, March 7, 2001 Now newspaper clipping shows Mrs. Darts with Surrey Foundation

president Al Ecclestone, VP Mary Timier, Kim Karras, Nevin Chernick and Victor Barwin planting a

Magnolia x wieseneri, Watson’s magnolia on Magnolia Walk South in honour of Mrs. Darts’s contributions

to the community. (Clipping courtesy Christine Buttkus, SurreyCares)

The Watson’s magnolia is growing well and bloomed beautifully this year, 20 years after its March

planting. The Darts Hill Garden Endowment Fund is also growing. To donate go to

www.surreycares.org/darts-hill-garden-park-fund.

THE BC COUNCIL OF GARDEN CLUBS

As a member of the BC Council of Garden Clubs, the members of the

DHGCTS are entitled to keep up to date on their activities. Please click

on this link to their May 2021 newsletter.

MAY BCCGC NEWSLETTER

http://www.surreycares.org/darts-hill-garden-park-fund
https://bcgardenclubs.com/wp-content/uploads/bulletins/2021/bulletin-21-05.pdf


Sharon Lawson has been an outstanding volunteer at Darts

Hill Garden since 2008. Her 30+ years of experience at the

City of Burnaby Parks Department, along with a lifelong

pursuit of knowledge about plants and gardens, has made her

an extremely knowledgeable and hardworking volunteer in the

garden.

Sharon began volunteering with the Propagation Group quickly

helping the group to become more organized and to expand

the selection of plants and trees offered for sale. While a

member of this group Sharon designed and managed the

construction and planting of the beautiful display green at

Heron Park in Crescent Beach, which has matured into a

lovely garden. Sharon also joined the Darts Hill Guides utilizing

her impressive plant identification skills to inform our visitors.

And that’s not all. She is also incredibly involved with the

Collections Committee where her plant knowledge and plant

nursery hunting are very valuable. Sharon is also a big part of

the Labelling Group working to identify and label all of the

plants in the garden. She is dogged in her dedication to this

task, taking on many of the beds on her own. And to fill in her

spare time you will often see her in the garden weeding,

planting and getting rid of invasive plants.

Sharon is a very impressive and valuable volunteer at Darts Hill

Garden, and we are very lucky to have her not only on board

but actually on the DHCTS Board.

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION 2021 - SHARON LAWSON

SURREYCARES ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS

On May 5th, 2021, SurreyCares Community Foundation presented a cheque for $274,819.63 as the 2020

disbursement from the Darts Hill Garden Endowment Fund to the City of Surrey.

These funds will be partially used towards the following projects

in Darts Hill Garden Park:

• The ongoing acquisition of new and innovative plants for our

area ($5,000 annually).

• Ongoing upgrades to the drainage and irrigation system

($40,000 – $70,000 annually).

• Future development plans, beginning with architectural

plans, for a new Reception Building ($25,000).

When you leave a gift to the Darts Hill Garden Park Endowment, you are planting a seed. A seed that will grow into

something for future generations to benefit from. Please consider supporting Darts Hill Garden with a donation. Go

to surreycares.org/darts-hill-garden-fund.

Thank you for recognizing the value and enjoyment that Darts Hill Garden Park provides. Your generosity is greatly

appreciated.

https://www.surreycares.org/darts-hill-garden-park-fund


FROM THE ARCHIVES – Researched and Written by Nancy Armstrong

WHO SHARED HER GARDEN TIRELESSLY? 

IN WHAT WAYS? AND WITH WHOM?

You will very likely remember that Francisca and Edwin moved into the house at Darts Hill in 1947 and had begun

gardening. However, Francisca did not stop working fulltime in Vancouver until 1952. Despite that, high energy as

she and Edwin always had, the garden was being developed and they had joined the Peace Arch Garden Club

International, which was organized in 1949. Members were from British Columbia and Washington. In 1957 there

were 13 couples and 21 individuals. 1959 fewer … 9 couples and 15 individuals. Membership was open to all lovers

of ‘Gardening.”

As this is so early in Francisca’s involvement with garden clubs it is a pity we only

have the tiny annuals from 1956, 1957 and 1959. Fortunately, the 1959 Annual has

a brief history of the club so we know that the Darts were not founding members.

The club’s stated objective was “To Promote Garden Interest.” In 1959 they

added and “The Love of Growing Things” Meetings were held monthly at the

American Kitchen. This location is one that many of us have driven by dozens of

times. It is on Canadian soil. The building is off to the right just past the Canadian

Duty-Free Store and before the Peace Arch.

1956 Annual
Most  meetings, held monthly every year, included a Program, Arrangements, 

Parlor Shows and a Garden Read.

May 1957  and November 1959 Mrs. E. C. Darts read a Garden Verse.

July 1957 the Program was a Tour of Canadian Gardens

March 1959 Mrs. Darts gave  the Program, an outline of the Show Schedule for the 

year.

October 1959 Edwin gave a talk on nut trees

The Club had 6 different Committees

In 1957 Francisca was on FOUR of them: Year Book, Projects, Parlor Show Records 

and the ONLY member on Judging (also in 1959)

In 1956 Francisca was responsible for Seed Exchange

In 1959 was on Membership and Awards

Officers were elected each year.

In 1953 and 1954 Edwin was President

In 1956 Francisca was Vice-President

In 1958 and 1959 Francisca was President

The trust agreement that was made by Francisca with the City of Surrey states her garden and property ‘shall be

held and used for 999 years as a passive park open to the public.’ The constitution has been revised and the new

purpose expands this thought, for “guided and self-guided educational tours.” These seem to me “legal language”

for what Francisca was much about and that was SHARING her garden.

1957 Annual

A Silver Cup was donated to the Club by Harry Marshall.  In 1952 it was won by Mrs. E.C. Darts



In 1975 “the Society elected our first woman president, Francisca (Mrs. E. C. Darts).” What follows next is an entire

paragraph. “It was probably at the time that Francisca began her now famous “Show and Tell” at the beginning of

each of themeetings. She would bring several shrubs or herbaceous perennials (usually in bloom) that she and Ed

has raised and had growing in their South Surrey garden. Most had been raised from RHS seed, and many were

quite unusual and not available. After Ed’s death at 92 in 1994, Francisca wisely left their garden to the City of

Surrey. She continues to live there while Darts Hill is administered and maintained by the Surrey Parks department

as a visitor attraction. Show and Tell is now only infrequent, when she attends the occasional Vancouver Chapter

meetings.” These occasions would be a place she was delighted to share as the audience were all people who

“cared” about what she had to say.

In 1982 “Ed and Francisca Darts, who both held various chapter posts,

including treasurer, director, secretary and president,“ received one of

the nine bronze medals of the 1980s. Further into the document, in

1984, is coverage of the chapter’s hosting the Western Regional

Rhododendron Conference. Francisca was responsible for Displays.

In May 1997 speakers and tours were arranged for the ARS Annual

Convention. One of the tours was Dartshill, hosted by Francisca Darts.

Then in June 1999 the monthly meeting of the group was “replaced with a pot luck supper held in a member’s

home and garden able to handle it; on the principle that in June it would be better to be among real flowers than

looking at pictures in a dark room. The first of these, in 1999, was held at Dartshill, home of Francisca Darts.” Surely

another of so many occasions with members of the Society when Francisca shared her garden.

Similar talks to “Show and Tell” at the VRS were offered by Francisca at the South Surrey Garden Club in the

Anglican church on 20th, where their meetings were and still are held. The church had a reserved parking space at

the front entrance for Francisca. I know some of you will have had the opportunity to see some of these occasions

of sharing at one or even both of these groups’ meetings.

Frank Dorsey, President, presenting Bronze 

medal to Ed and Francisca Darts, March 18, 1982.

After the garden became part of Surrey Parks, a very large number of tours took

place. Starting in April 1998, all bookings required a written application, giving

details of the group, time of arrival and any other pertinent information. Over 30

women and men, many from the SSGC, were Volunteer Guides, although

Francisca was usually in the garden and was ready to speak to visitors.

There is a 2000 Guest Book held at the Darts House and the Surrey Archives has

dozens of thank you letters and cards that make it clear that Francisca welcomed

visits, sharing her garden. enjoying chatting with the visitors and answering

questions.

I think it is QUITE safe to assume that many meetings, or even all ??? plants from Darts Hill, were shared in the

Arrangements and Parlor Shows!

In 2006 Clive L. Justice wrote a 13½ page impeccable document: The Vancouver Rhododendron Society: A History.

The inaugural meeting was held in 1955. I don’t know what year Francisca and Edwin joined, but she does not

appear until “the 1970s were maturing years.’

FOGS, April 2001



A somewhat atypical record of visits is from the teacher and 25 grade six students at William Watson School, May

2000. Each student wrote a thank-you letter with plant illustrations. I wish we had room to include every letter!

They are delightful and express often quite eloquently how much they appreciated the visit, specific trees they liked

and what she taught them.

I mention this because Francisca was not interested

in having triflers visit the garden. She made that

clear in comments she wrote, perhaps in 1984, as

she wrote them on the note pads for the Western

Regional Rhododendron Conference.

So who shared her garden time and again for

over 50 years, in bits and pieces, at “Show and

Tell” events, and grand or specialized tours,

from old and to young?

The variety and home location of groups and individuals doing the tours and visits is prodigious. Local and British

Columbia of course, but also Australia, New Zealand, California, and various Washington locations, and a cross

county cycle tour .

Some of the cards and letters are from individuals, some from garden clubs or societies, and university or college

groups. One in 1999 is from Roy Lancaster from VanDusen: ”Thanks for Penstemon ‘Huskers Red’ seedlings.

Potted them and planted in garden. Will give rest to friends”. A 2002 letter from an instructor at University College

of Fraser Valley: “DH always one of the students’ favourites of the many fieldtrips we do and DH has the most

interesting plant material”.

She is missed by many and irreplaceable.

Francisca Maria Koster Darts.



RHODODENDRON REVIEW

as provided by Susan Burdak

With well over 900 Rhododendrons labelled in the garden, we need to show them off!

Source: rhs.org.uk Photo: K. Piccott

Rhododendron degronianum ssp. yakushimanum

In 1921, it was originally described by Nakai and

named for the Japanese island, Yaka-shima, where it

was found. Bloomtime: early to mid May. Habit:

Compact evergreen. Leaves: 3-6 inch (7.6-15.2 cm),

narrowly to broadly elliptic or linear lanceolate with

recurved margins; new leaves have silvery white

tomentum which mature to glossy dark green covered

with white to tan indumentum.

Shortlisted in 2013 for the Chelsea Plant of the

Centenary for 1943-1952. Find Rh. degronianum ssp.

yakushimanum ‘Whitney’s Form’ in Bed 15n; Rh.

degronianum ssp. yakushimanum ‘Silver Creek’ in Bed

34 and Rh. degronianum ssp. yakushimanum cultivar

in Bed 27.

Rhododendron ‘Songbird’

Heads turn and exclamations of awe echo in the

garden… and it is probably about that fantastic

blue-violet rhododendron that literally glows in Bed

19.

Bloomtime: mid to late spring and fall. Habit:

lepidote evergreen rhododendron with compact,

dense, mounding form. Inflorescence: trusses are

funnel shaped to rotate-campanulate with fragrance

free 1 inch (2.5 cm) flowers in clusters of 20.

Leaves: small elliptic, leathery dark green leaves

making it sun tolerant. Parentage: Rh. russatum x

Rh. ‘Blue Tit’

Source: shootgardening.co.uk; rhododendron.org

Photo: K. Piccott

Rhododendron degronianum ssp. yakushimanum ‘Koichura Wada’ - Bed 90

In 1934 K. Wada’s Hakoneya Nurseries, Numagushi, Japan, sent

plants to Lionel de Rothchild, Exbury Gardens. In 1947, the plant

was exhibited and received a First Class Certificate at the

Chelsea Garden Show. Bloomtime: May-June. In florescence:

truss of 12 corolla campanulate 1-1/4 inches (3.17 cm) wide.

Flowers are apple blossom pink in bud, aging to white with faint

speckling. Leaves: dark green doubly convex leaves, 3 inches

long; silvery tomentum when first leafed out. Awarded the RHS

Award of Merit. Is frequently used for hybridizing.

Source: treesandshrubsonline.org. Photo: Van den Berk Nurseries



DARTS HILL GARDEN PARK VIDEO PROJECT

Earlier this year the DHGCTS Directors approved a proposal to create a video

featuring the Artist in Residence program in DHGP. Who’s Dan Productions

Inc. was contracted to produce the video.

Filming began in April and is ongoing to allow for photographing the garden

at various times of the year. To date two Artist in Residence participants

have been interviewed with more interviews scheduled for later in the year.

For our production crew - Producer and Cameraman Daniel Henshaw,

Cameraman and Editor Matt Sawatsky, and Director Marnie Mahannah; it

was love at first sight as they discovered the magic of Darts Hill Garden

Park. The garden played its part beautifully with leaves unfurling, fruit trees

blossoming, and spring flowers blooming on cue when the cameras rolled.

The filming and editing will be completed by the end of the year.

Judy Fawcett

Member & Volunteer

Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society

LABELLING AND INVENTORY GROUP UPDATE
Submitted by Nancy Oike, including photos

After a winter hiatus, the labelling and inventory volunteers started

up again during the first week of April and have been busy

identifying plants, placing labels, and adding to the existing Darts

Hill inventory, which currently numbers over 4,000 plants.

The group’s next project is to inventory and label the 70 new

plants that the Darts Hill Collections Committee has recently

selected from Piroche Nursery (now Sekhon & Sons), Free Spirit

Nursery, and Phoenix Perennials, as well as special plants donated

by our propagation volunteers.

This team of dedicated, detail-oriented volunteers combine their

skills in plant identification, plant research, computer software,

data entry, editing, and specialized printing equipment to create

the labels that you see throughout the garden – making a huge

contribution to the education and overall experience of Darts Hill

visitors.

They meet from April to October on the first three Tuesdays of

each month from 9:30 to 12:30. For further information, contact

info@dartshill.ca.

Inventory labelling volunteers 

checking plant IDs

mailto:info@dartshill.ca


NATIVE PLANT GROUP UPDATE
Submitted by Nancy Oike

PROPAGATION GROUP UPDATE

This group of dedicated Darts Hill and Friends of Semiahmoo Bay

volunteers is responsible for the area to the east of the Meet and Greet

area, which includes the native plant loop, native demonstration garden,

and garry oak meadow. These areas are designed to show Darts Hill

visitors the diversity of native plants in B.C.’s Douglas fir and garry oak

ecosystems.

Starting in March, the group began winter cleanup, early weeding, and

removal of invasives. In early May, the City of Surrey Urban Forestry

Department purchased over 300 native plants for the area. The plants

were subsequently planted by volunteers, who ensured that each plant

was placed in a space suitable to its ecological needs.

The native area is at its peak in May and then gradually declines, as

many of the ephemeral plants disappear by mid-summer. We’re now

shifting our focus to planting more summer blooming flowers and

shrubs, and plants that provide autumn fruits, berries, and leaf colour.

Be sure to visit soon to see the native area at its peak. It’s a lovely, peaceful place to rest, meditate, and enjoy

nature. Recent plant acquisitions (from Nat’s Nursery Ltd.):

One of many loads of seedlings from a couple of home 

greenhouses destined for plant sales at Darts Hill Garden

Erythronium oregonum (white fawn lily) Campanula rotundifolia (harebell)

Aquilegia formosa (red columbine) Olsynium douglasii (satin flower or blue-eyed grass)

Dodecatheon hendersonii (Henderson’s shooting

star) now known as Primula hendersonii
Sedum spathulifolium (broad-leaved stonecrop)

Eriophyllum lanatum (woolly sunflower)

This group meets on the fourth Tuesday of each month from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. For further information or to

volunteer, contact info@dartshill.ca.

The Darts Hill Propagation Group has been

somewhat active this spring, growing oodles of new

plants off site, cleaning up and repotting in our

plunge beds, taking turns manning the plant sales by

appointment and taking care of the display garden at

Heron Park in Crescent Beach.

With a new load of our special mix of soil delivered

and eking out of diminishing supply of square pots

(donations appreciated) we have added lots of brand

new plant selections to our inventory.

A taste of the delicious additions (try not to drool) include:

Three Meconopsis species (blue poppies); two different Gentians, Dactylicapnos macrocapnos (yellow bleeding

heart vine); Angelica gigas; White Swan Echinacaea; a couple of new Rudbeckia; three additional Viola; Viscaria

asterias (Cherry drumsticks); five new species of Primula and dozens of pots of the lovely Schisandra rubrifolia from

UBC seed. Many of these new plants and the cold frame full of bulbs came from our association with our

community partner, the Alpine Garden Club - B.C. and especially our involvement in their wonderful seed exchange.

Book an appointment to shop at info@dartshill.ca or stop by while on your booked stroll in the garden.

Photo:  N. Oike

Photo & article provided by Pam Yokome

mailto:info@dartshill.ca
mailto:info@dartshill.ca


IT’S PEONY SEASON. . . 

. . . and we could use our members’ help!

Last spring, members of the Labelling group and

Propagation group embarked on a project to

rescue overgrown peonies, re-plant them in a

special bed to the west of the Darts residence,

and attempt to identify them so that we can

inventory and label them - but we need help!

If you’re a lover of peonies who could help us

identify some of the Garden’s unnamed peonies,

this could be the volunteer project for you. It

would be a simple matter of visiting the peony

bed or wandering throughout the garden, looking

for peonies in bloom that do not have name

labels.

Most of our unnamed peonies have a number

label that indicates their place in the garden. For

example, No. 27-4 would indicate the fourth

peony from the west end of Bed 27.

You could then simply email the peony number or

bed number with the plant name to

info@dartshill.ca. Any additional information or

assistance you can provide would also be

welcome.

Here are a couple of photos of lovely specimens

that currently are unidentified. Any ideas?

Photos & article provided by Nancy Oike

Photo:  Ken Warren

mailto:info@dartshill.ca


CITY OPERATIONS

as provided by Maria Fish
Park Operations Coordinator – Feature Gardens

The Heritage BuartnutVisiting the garden in our new reality

Drainage

Pathway Improvements

May 14 and 15 were sold out days in the garden. All

visitor spots were reserved. While we were not able to

modify the booking system, we were able to remove

the one-way system through most of the garden.

Please remind members that they are to call in to book

their free admission.

We look forward to welcoming more people this

season as vaccinations roll out. The many program

opportunities that the Society and City have been

working on should augment the experience for the

public by providing engagement through education.

The Collections Committee met in March to review the

“Old C Beds” which had recently been weeded.

Assessments were done on the more sensitive plant

material regarding where drainage could and could not

be installed. A plan, largely based on the 2011 drainage

plan by Aecom, will be developed for review. Once the

plan is finalized we will start getting quotes in

preparation for moving forward with the work in

August.

All work has been completed on the walnut tree as of

the end of February. Four new supports are in place,

cobra cabling has been installed in two areas and

modifications were done to the original saddles to better

accommodate branch growth. We will continue to

monitor this tree annually in cooperation with the City’s

Shade Tree Management Group

This year we would like to move forward with the

resurfacing and raising of the path along bed 41 and

the Nut Orchard; and potentially installing the

boardwalk by the entrance.

We are expecting to move forward with widening the

Gunnera Walk west of Beds 11 & 12 this month. If you

are in the garden during the week, please be aware of

the contractors working with the stone that may be

blocking some of the paths.

K. Piccott



Photos:  M. Fish

Kiosk Update

The updated Kiosk information has been installed at the

washroom building. The information provided by both

the City and the Society has been amalgamated and

we have added information on membership and the

endowment. It adds to the professional look of the

garden as you first come in. Thank you to Susan

Murray for working through all the edits with us.

Transplants and Plantings

Hello Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society members!

The Darts Hill Guides are looking for new members this spring. No scheduled garden tours will be offered

in 2021. In lieu of garden tours the Guides have decided to develop a series of self-directed tours for

members, visitors and their guests to enhance their experience.

If you would like to contribute, small groups of 2-3 people will be formed. Each group will have tour

suggestions available. The group will develop the tour by researching the plants and trying the tour by

walking in the garden. It is fun to do!

You don't have to be a plant expert, just interested in doing a bit of online research and testing it. If this

type of activity appeals to you, please contact info@dartshill.ca.

A sample of a NEW self-directed tour is available on the Society website on the Members Update page.

The Prehistoric Plants and Dinosaurs Tour has 17 stops of interest and is full of interesting facts about

ancient plants. Here is the link: Darts Hill Garden Members Updates.

GUIDES GROUP UPDATE

Joanne Senetza volunteers with our Hospitality team.  She has 

offered a favourite verse of a Dorothy Frances Gurney poem:

The kiss of the sun for pardon,

The song of the birds for mirth,--

One is nearer God's heart in a garden

Than anywhere else on earth.

Work continues with our collections committee and we

are expecting orders from Free Spirit Nursery and

Phoenix Perennials this spring. As growing conditions

change in the garden, we have been shifting plants

around. Recently we moved several rhododendrons

and azaleas along the south fence line in Bed 35E,

creating a green screen and adding spring colour along

16th Avenue.

Provided by S. Murray

mailto:info@dartshill.ca
https://dartshill.ca/members/


Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust  Society 

is an organization working in partnership with the City of Surrey 

to ensure the preservation of Darts Hill Garden Park.

CONTACT:

info@dartshill.ca 

dartshill.ca

Editor:  Kathy Piccott

As this is such a large edition, I would like to 

thank James Good, Pam Robertson, Nimi Sangha 

and Susan Murray for their proof reading skills.

A rare plant with single small white flowers at the ends of wiry little

branches, this one blooms the end of April to May. Height is said to

be 25-50 cm (10-20”) over 10 years. After just over 40 years in the

garden this tiny rhodo is over 1m (3’) in height. A delightful find

amongst many very large, mature rhododendrons in the garden.

Rhododendron serpyllifolium var. albiflorum (Wild Thyme Azalea)

Native of Honshu, Kyushu, and Shikoku in southern Japan. This quaint and pretty little shrub with small leaves is not

often seen; the straight species form is pink. It was introduced for Messrs. Veitch by Charles Maries and flowered

with them in 1882. Notes on an early Darts Hill Inventory read “Bed 15 - Michaud - 1980 - $1.50”.

Photographs were taken by Scarlet Black

This article was taken from 

the Darts Hill Garden Park 

Facebook page
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